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2 - Lunchtime

~At the lunch room~
Siber:I'm glad to be out of there
Knuckles:Yeah.I thought she get sooo mad she blow up
Siber:*Laught*
Rouge:Man if I do a another dumd writing thing I kick the engish teacher butt
Knuckles:Can I watch bet the heck out of him
Rouge:Sure
Sonic:Well I didn't injoy math
Siber:Nobody likes school but Tails
Sonic:Where is Tails
Tails:Right here.Look what I got on my seatwork
Siber:Mean you sat on your work
Sonic,Knuckles,and Rouge:*Laught*
Tails:Come on guys I got a A+
Siber:Soooo
Tails:I got a good score
Sonic:Like Siber said
Knuckles:*Look at lunch chart*We surpose to have chil dogs today but we got nasty pea soup
Lunch lady:We stop making chil dogs because of a blue hedgehog
Everyone looks at Sonic
Sonic:Its not my fault I love chil dogs
Siber:Now thanks to YOU.We have to eat nasty soup
Rouge:This stuff smells
Knuckles:Its nasty and smell
Tails:I think I'm not surpose to eat this soup
Lunch lady:Its not that bad
Tails:I'm think I'm going to be sick
Knuckles:Hey look its Amanda and Espio
Siber:Lets sit next to them
Amanda:Hi guys
Espio:I'm never cutting a frog for a science thing
Amanda:It was sick
Siber:Not sick as this *Sits down*
Knuckles:That for sure *Sits too*
Sonic:Were Tails
Rouge:At the nurse
Sonic:Can't blame him *Sits*
Rouge:This is why I hate school *Sits*
Maria:Did you see want happen at Health today
Siber:Let me guess.Teacher screw up
Maria:Nope,Amy was surpose to make a something and it got in her eyes
Sonic:What was it



Maria:Red food-color
Sonic:*Gulp*
Then the lunch door open fast
Amy:SONIC YOU ARE TAKING ME ON A DATE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sonic:She looks scary with red eyes *Gulp*
Amy:*Runs at Sonic then trips*
Lunch Lady:Your going to the office missy
Amy:Nooooooooooo
Lunch lady:Do it or you be cleaning for the next two weeks
Amy:Okay *Heads to office*
Sonic:That was close
Siber:Big time close
Knuckles:AHHH I think something move in my soup
Espio:Its just a carrot
Knuckles:Its pea soup for god sake not peas and carrot soup.
Espio:You can get so sensed
Knuckles:Yeah right
Rouge:OMG is that a spider on you
Knuckles:Get it off.Were is it
Everyone but Knuckles:*Laught*
Knuckles:*Growls*
Maria:Hey have you seen John
Siber:I think over there
Maria:Thanks *Leave*
Knuckles:Man I hate you guys
Rouge:Awwwww I love you
Knuckles:Stop teasing me
Tails:*Walks in*
Siber:Hi foxboy
Tails:I'm forgot that I bring a lunch
Knuckles:Can I have it
Tails:No
Knuckles:Come on PLEASE
Tails:No
Knuckles:PLEASE
Tails:I have is tuna fish sandwich,apple,cupcake,and strawberry drink
Knuckles:Can I have the cupcake
Tails:NO!!!!!!!!
Knuckles:Oh man
Rouge:Man you really a idlot
Knuckles:Shut up Rouge
Rouge:Make me
Knuckles:*Gets ready to hit Rouge*
Siber:*Hit Knuckles*Your not allow to hit a girl
Knuckles:*Growls*
Amanda:Its rude Knuckles
Espio:Yeah.You got no sense



Knuckles:You said that I was sensed
Everyone:*Sighs*
~Bell rings~
Siber:Great gym
Tails:I got a note
Knuckles:*Rips note*
Tails:I'm telling *Runs off*
Siber:Hes such a idiot
Knuckles:A crybaby
Rouge:Lets go to gym
Sonic:YAY we going to run *Runs to gym*
Siber:Who wants to bet that hes going to get in touble
Everyone:YEP hes going to be in touble

..........



3 - Gym

~Gym class~
Siber:Man this REALLY sucks
Tails:Now I have to do push-up
Siber:The worst is jumping jacks
Knuckles:Wheres Sonic
Sonic:*Runs in*Guys guys.Guess what
Knuckles:Chinken butt thats what
Everyone looks at Knuckles
Knuckles:What What
Siber:Have you been watching late comby night
Knuckles:Noooooo
Siber:Tell the truth or I tell everyone what you scare of
Knuckles:Okay I did watch late comby night
Rouge:What is Knuckles afarid of
Espio:Yeah
Siber:Hes scare of...
Knuckles:*Cover Siber's mouth*I not scare of anything
Siber:*Stomp on Knuckles foot*
Knuckles:Owwwwwww
Siber:That will teach you not to mess with me
Amanda:Hey is that Shadow over there
Siber:Really.Hey it is *Runs to Shadow*
Knuckles:Why do I get beat up by her
Sonic:Because shes touger then you
Knuckles:*Growls*
Maria:Hi guys again
Espio:Hi Maria whats you doing
Maris:Looking for John
John:This is going to be a long day
Maria:I finally find you *Hugs John*
John:_^_^_
Sonic:Here comes the gym teacher
Gym teacher:Okay everyone lets do push-ups
Everyone but Maria and Sonic:*Moarn*
Sonic:This is fun
Maria:Yeah
Rouge:A girl like me can't do this stuff.Sweat is not goos for the skin
Knuckles:Shut up Rouge
Rouge:You
Knuckles:You
Rouge:You
Knuckles:YOU



Rouge:YOU
Gym teacher:Shut up both of you.Or its going to the office with you two
Tails:*Greons* I hate this
Gym teacher:Okay 6 laps around the gym room
Sonic:YAY.*Runs around the gym*
Shadow:Not fast enought faker
Sonic:Yes I'm
Shadow:Yeah right
Sonic and Shadow run sooo fast around the gym that it cause a mess
Gym teacher:Okay you two stand on the wall I come back to you two later
Siber:Nobody tell my befriend what to do *Turn in her red-eyes**Start attacking the gym teacher*
Gym teacher:*Lays on the floor dead kinda*
Sonic:You kill the Gym teacher
Siber:*Turns back*No i didn't.His hurt really bad thats all
Shadow:Coooool.He was getting on my nerves
Knuckles:Now your going to be in touble
Siber:Ummm...We can say that Stephan did it
Shadow:Thats saids good
Espio:Gyms over I guess
Siber:We got 25 mins
Maria:Lets have a dance contest
Siber:Okay *Gets CD player and turn it on*
Maria:Lets pair up *Grabs John*
Amanda:Okay *Grabs Espio*
Tails:Ummmm...then who I'm pairing
Melody:*Shows up*Me*Holds Tails hand*
Tails:That was fast
Siber:I'm with Shadow
Shadow:Saids good
Batgirl:*Walks in gym*Hey whats going on
Sonic:We are dancing *Grabs Batgirl*
Batgirl:Cool
Knuckles:Well everyones paired up
Rouge:*Looks at Knuckles*
Knuckles:Okay guess you have to do
Rouge:*Start dancing with Knuckles*
Everyone dance atil the bells rings
*Bell ring*
Siber:Oh man.Times up already
Shadow:Great
Siber:Less we are in the same class *Grabs Shadow's hand*
Tails:Me and Knuckles are in the same class too.GREAT
Sonic:Well me and Batgirl got study hall bye *Walks out of the gym room*
Batgirl:Bye guy *Leave with Sonic*
Knuckles and Rouge was still dancing
Tails:Knuckles,Knuckles *Starts poking Knuckles*
Knuckles:What



Tails:Time to leave
Knuckles:Oh man *Leave with Tails*
Rouge;Knuckles
Knuckles:What
Rouge:Bye cutie *Winks at Knuckles*
Knuckles:Umm bye *Blush and leave really fast*
Rouge:His cute when his blush *Leave for class*
Siber:Did you see that
Shadow:Yeah I did
Siber:Lets go before we are late *Leave holding Shadow's hand*
Shadow:Okay *Fellows holding Siber's hand*

........



4 - Classes

~Science class~
John:I think we have to do a pogject
Amanda:We have to cut open a FROG
Espio:Just hearing it making me get sick
Maria:Me too
Science teacher:Okay we are going to cut open a frog to see what inside of it.Someone will take the
notes and someone will cut open
Espio:Not
John:Not me
Maria:I take the notes
Amanda:Great I have to cut open the frog
Science teacher:*Pass out frogs to all the group desk*
Espio:If we do this fast we can get sick later
Maria:I be hiding behid this notebook
John:Me too
Amanda:This will be soooooooooo sick *Slowly cuts open the frog*
Maria:Ewwwwwwwwwwwww
Espio:*Does a sick face*
Amanda:*Laught insanely*
John:Amanda gone mad
Amanda:*Laught insanely and still cutting the frog*
Espio:My eyes BURN
Maria:I going to have a nightmare about this
Science teacher:Amanda you can stop now
Amanda:*Still laughting insanely*
Science teacher:I think you need to sit out for a while
Amanda:*Sits out still laught insanely*
Espio:Okay now that was scary
Maria:Yep
John:Now how going the cut the frog
Espio:Lets do rock,paper,scisser
Maria,and John:Okay
~Health class~
Shadow:Soooooo food-color and water
Siber:We have to make this dasiy into a not so dasiy
Shadow:Is this surpose to be science stuff
Siber:It is but teachers are dumd
Klonoa:Hi Siber
Siber:Hi Klonoa
Klonoa:The teacher put me her to work with you two
Siber:Really
Shadow:Okay



Klonoa:So what are we doing*Sits next to Siber*
Siber:We have to make this dasiy into a diffent form of color
Klonoa:Thats said easily
Siber:Make like this *show a flower with lots of color*
Klonoa:That will be hard
Shadow:Lets put are faorite color in
Siber:Mine is Red
Klonoa:Blue
Shadow:Dark red
Siber:Okay *Put a red food-color drop in the water*
Klonoa:*Put blue red food-color drop in the water*
Shadow:*Put dark red food-coloer in the water*
Siber:Now we wait for 15 min
Shadow:We can talk
Klonoa:There kinda not alot to talk about
Siber:Well you sould of seen Knuckles acting like a idiot
Klonoa:Really
Siber:Just say that he have a spider on him and he go crazy
Shadow:Knux is sure is a idiot
Klonoa:*Laught*Hes a big time doofs
Shadow and Siber:*Laught*
~Grammer class~
Tails:This is EASILY
Knuckles:*Snoozing*
Tails:Wake up Knux
Knuckles:*Falls on Tails*
Tails:Get off
Knux:*Starts drooling on Tails*
Tails:Gross
Knux:*Snoozing*
Tails:Hmmm.......got it.OMG is that a spider on you
Knuckles:*Wakes up*Ahhhh get it off.Where is it
Tails:*Laught*
Knuckles:*Have a scary look on his face*
Tails:*Stop laughting*
Knuckles:I'm going to hurt after this
Tails:Man this SUCKS
Grammer teacher:Thats a mark.We don't use that kind of word in here
Tails:Great
Knuckles:Thats what you get idiot
Tails:*Growl*
Charmy:Hi Tails
Tails:What are you doing here
Charmy:Get Knuckles to go to the office
Knuckles:For what
Charmy:For something in SS class
Knuckles:Noooooooooo



Charmy:Come on Knux
Knuckles:Nope
Charmy:Victor get Knux to the office
Victor:Okay *Drags Knuckles' chair with him on in and head to the office*
Knuckles:*Cross his arm*
Tails:Victor is 20 but hes at school.Hes dumd then
Grammer teacher:Tails get to work
Tails:Okay *Start working*

.........
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